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Ailing Convict's Term Expires,
But He'll Stay as Guest of State

COLONIAL DECORATORS
A Complete Decorating Service

pack of cigaretes from

an inmate

nurse.

“The outside world is a cold
place,” Dr. Chmelik said, "and no
one would care for you there.

will
inmate-nurses
these
Here
money. Can’t I get into an outtreat you like their own father.”
JOLIET, 111., Oct. 8.—An old side hospital?”
“That right, Dad,” the nurse
Warden Ragen told him all the
convict whose sentence ends at
grinned.
hospitals he had queried were
Rhode took a long look out the
midnight tonight will remain at full.
window.
Joliet penitentiary as a “guest of
Then Dr. Frank J. Chmelik,
"I guess I’d better stay.” he
the State” because he is home- prison physician, interrupted.
said.
“If we put you out on the street
less, friendless and dying.
most at midnight, where would you go?”
has
Alex
ly the Associated Press

Paperhanging

Painting

show you whot color will do for your home, how
colorless, drab interior to one of cheerfulness.
Let

as

Now it the time to plan your exterior painting.
protect your home from the ravages of winter.

we

Painting

con

chonge

•

will preserve and

Make your selection in inour modern display of wallpaper and paints.
dividual booths provided for your convenience.
You will enjoy shopping where you have a full line of nationally known
O'Brien paints, varnishes ond painting supplies to select from.

See

We Are Open All Day

on

Saturday

5311 Georgia Avenue N.W.
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spent

of the ^ast 42 years in various
prisons. Currently, he has been
serving a 10-year sentence' for
larceny. He has saved up $600
and was looking forward eagerly
to his release tonight.
But for the last 90 days Rhode
has been in the prison hospital,
complaihing of stomach pajns
and nausea.

Today Warden Joseph E. Ragen
told him he could stay on "not
as a prisoner, but free to come
and go,if the doctor says you’re
able.”

Rhode replied,1 “I’m slipping
every day I’m here. I have some
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CONVERT NOW!

tha

source

...after (making, drinking, anting strong foods!

Now smoke, eat, drink as you please.
Breath-O-Lator, the original breathodor neutralizer, corrects bad breath
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instantly, pleasantly! Simply place
between lips and inhale. Neutragen

■

vapors neutralise breath odors at the
source_in mouth, throat, chest!
Breath-O-Lator does not cover

Fad.
Tax

He

odor with another! Guranteed
safe, effective, or your money
refunded!
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SAVINGS ARE SAFE*
AT COLUMBIA FEDERAL-
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AND THEY EARN

DIVIDENDS TOO.
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Columbia Federal Savings j
ASSOCIATION j
LOAN
AND

address, telephone number and
the date the picture was taken.
Entries will be returned if accompanied by self-addressed sts^^^d
envelopes but the organization re-’
serves the right to purchase any
entry together with the negative

*protected by careful policies,

and

RE. 7111

I
I

HOURS: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.
9 a~m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday

\

730 Eleventh St. N.W.

Federally insured up to $S,000.

$5._

MEMBER:

Savings

Federal

and

Loan

Insurance Corporation
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attorney, will give an illustrated
lecture on Js&an at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday at the Study Guild Catholic Library, 1725 Rhode Island
avenue N.W. The library is sponsoring Miss Renner’s talk.

of other cars

Sn 'tched to udson
Look at aU the Extra value tneyre

getting!
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SEE THE PROTEK-NEK DISAPPEARING
HUDSON A LEADER IN RESALE VALUEI
Come in today and let ua show yon figures from the
a car! What value! Is it
Hudson sales this
wonder
any
ahead of last
30
cent
are
year
per
record?
year’s
Every day more people are discovering that the New Hudson,
with its unique "step-down” design, is packed, right now, with
staling, performance and comfort

What

f

tures

they thought

were

years

away!
Only in Hudson do you get the
most of the four advantages people
the
want most in motoring
most beauty, roominess, roadworthiness, and all-round performance.

In roominess, for instance, Hudson
offers you, not just more, but the
MOST—the roomiest seats in any

car built today!
get amazing head room—the

mass-produced
You

National Automobile Dealers Association Official
Used Car Guide Books that prove "step-down”
designed New Hudsons command top pricet in the
nation’s used-car markets. For all-round tecurity—
a New Hudson’s a wiee buy for youl

MOLTON COLLARS ON YOLR

most efficient use of interior space
in any motor car!

Come in for a Revelation Ride—see
all the extra value Hudson’s unique

"step-down” design gives

I*

!

Bantamac Jackets

you.

Take the wheel yourself, and put
the wonderful New Hudson to any
test that pleases you. You’ll find
that here, at last, is a new kind of
motoring. And you’ll see right
away why, of the more than quarter-million owners of New Hudsons, 120,000 are motorists who
have changed to Hudson from
other makes!

Superbly

HUDSON

your present car when you
in. Let us work out a deal
that is bound to please you!

Bring

ONLY CAN WITH THE
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STEP-DOWN DESIGN

come

tailored

jackets

impervious to wind,

of 11% rayon, 23%

rain and

snow.

gabardine

that's

Lined with finest alpaca fleece

that's warm enough for the coldest weather, yet is amazingly
lightweight. And with the new Protek-Nek collar that converts,
in

a matter

of seconds, to

fur around your neck!

a

water-repellent collar.

Blue,

grey, brown

No

or maroon.

more wet

36 to 46.
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ARMSTRONG MOTORS, INC.
6008 G*. An. N.W.
BORROWS MOTOR CO.. INC.
000 M St. R.G.
DISTRICT MOTOR CO.
1009 14th St. N.W.
N. T. AVENUE MOTOR CO., INC.
606 N. T. Af% N.W.

METROPOLITAN DEALERS
POTOMAC MOTOR SALKS.INO.
1906 Nejr BMwUre At*. Jf.W.
OUT'S AUTO SALES
ISM-60 n«M* At*. N.E.
ATLAS MOTOR SAUES. INC,
r»trf»» Clrel*. r»irf»x, V*.

BARR MOTORS* INC.
801 Proton Are.. CharUttorlUc, Vo.

STATE DEALERS
EUN KOTOS CO.
608-MS Soith Urini It.
Winchester, y*.

FOREHAND MOTOR CO.
—■

GREENWOOD BALES A SERVICE
4SOS Leo Hwy., Arliniton, Vo.
HAWKINS MOTOR CO., INC.
2601 CoL Pike, Arliniton, V».
A-l ACTO WORKS. INC.
0723 On. At«- Silver Sorini, MS.

N. Libert? St. end Kretier M.
Horriionbnri, Vo.
X

COLLEGE PARK AUTO PUCK
7323 Balt*. Are., Collere Park, Mi.
QUEENS CHAPEL MOTORS, INC.
Queens Chapel Rd.. Hrattarllle, Mtf.
CALL CARL MOTORS. INC.
7701 Wta. Are., Bethesda, Md.
OLD DOMINION MOTORS, INC.
833 N. Pita St., Alee..

(Sketched, Left) Bantamoc Clipper Jacket-

.........

(Sketched, Right) Bantamoc Doan Sure oat-

Va.__

728 S. BnleUh St., Mkrtlnsbnrr. Weit V*.
CAPITAL HUDSON OO.
Detenu Hlfhwmy end Hndaen St
Anmlb, Md.
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Miss Betti Renner, Washington

ulm. Bornstein
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Miss Renner to Talk on Japan

GENERATIONS OF SERVICE
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fourth and fifth.
Stronghold, Inc., is a nonprofit
organization operating for public
benefit the more scenic and accessible parts of Sugarloaf Mountain. Photographs eligible for the
contest must be of the mountain,
views on or from the mountain,
or taken on the acreage known as
Stronghold.
Organization officials said con-

for
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testants may submit as many entries as they wish but must send in
prints only, along with name,

aa

°",y $1159
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Correct Bad Breath
at

Photos of Sugarloaf
Invited in Contest

Rhode: “The bus.”
A photographic contest of views
Dr. Chmelik: “Where would you in the Sugarloaf Mountain vicingo?”
ity 33 miles northwest of WashRhode: “I don’t know—I might ington at the borders of Frederick
stay on the bus until I got to and Montgomery counties was anCalifornia.”
nounced yesterday by Stronghold,
Dr. Chmelik: “We haven’t told Inc.
will be
Prizes totaling $250
you this before, Alex, but you have
an inoperable cancer of the stom- awarded for the best black and
You have to have regular white and color pictures postach.
blood counts and transfusions. marked not later than midnight,
Entries must be
You could never stand the trip.” November 30.
Rhode paled, then accepted a addressed to Stronghold, Inc., 4924
Van Ness street N.W. First prize
in each of the two classifications
is $50, with $35 for second prizes,
$20 for third, and $10 each for

"Neutragen"

BUY YOURS
TODAYl

Free Estimate
anrf Survey
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GREAT AS THE
FINER PLYMOUTH,
DODGE fr CHRYSLER
BUILT.CARS.
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Rhode: “I’d sooner get out and
take my chances.”
Warden Ragen: “Who’s going
to pick you up when we put you
out?”
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Rhode, 73,
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LANSBUBGH’S■—Men’s Furnishings—Street Floor
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